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Budget talks continue,
projected $5.5 million
growth in '93
By LYNNEROACH
Staff Reporter

President WilliamSullivanSJ..,
Vice President of Finance and
Administration Denis Ransmeier,
and Provost John Eshelman reviewed the proposed '93 budget
for Seattle University with the
ASSUCouncil. The budget isexpected to grow by five and ahah7
million dollars next year.
Ransmeier saidsome of theincreasedencompassedinthat figure
are faculty,staffandstudent wages,
fringe benefits suchas health care,
and a new "shrinking fund" or
savings account for the proposed
new student center and the resi-

Poets read works at SU
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glish at SU, read Tuesdaynight poetryreading. William Wlntherup andSU Professor gallivanting
Anil Chet Karamsingh,Interna- from his Blue Kenneth MacLeanalso read someof their work.
around town
tionalStudent Representativefrom Heron'sSky,puband being the
Malaysia, was working his third lishedlastspring. Witherup, a Se- slipped oncow shit...andonly tore toughestguys there.His selections
dinner. "Itis necessary," he said, attleresident and wellknow West his jacket,"says Jill. "MobyJane" wouldn'tbecomplete withoutsome
"for American students to make Coast poet, read from Black Ash, (Dick's wife) is another character ofbismore political fare, whichhe
contact with the international stu- Orange Fire, published in 1986, Hall enlightenedus with by inter- saidhe chose inhonor oftheBush's
dents,because itallows both sides and also from his newest book, preting her viewpoint.
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between poetry and prose.
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The evening closed with all the chinery for a living anduses life
The nextpoetry and prose readinsightful readings of their unique ing, takes place Feb. 14 and will
guests taking part inthe singing of experiences inhis writing.
Bette Midler's song, "From A
"Ioften wonderedhow itwould works, MacLean's being a picto- feature among othersRajaaGharbi
Distance."
be to work hardall week and then rial, photographic style and and Zan Agzigian.

Over 600 guests travel
around the world
By ANTHONY LIEGGI
Staff Reporter

The student organization Association for International Relations
(A.1.R.) held its fifteenth annual
dinnerSat.26 Jan.in the Campion
Ballroom.
Thedinner,entitled"The Eighth
Wonder ofthe World," featured 80
different ethnic cuisines prepared
by 70 people, and seven different
forms oftraditionalentertainment.
The night's guest speaker, history professor CharlesR.Harmon,
said that "we of the West have
learned a great deal from our international students,andhaveused
the knowledge they have given us
to advance our society."
"Now," said Harmon, "itis time
to let them take back some of the
achievements so the wealth ofad-"
vancementspreads theworldover.
A.I.R. organizers presented the
eveningin the fashion ofan international airline flight. The 600-plus guests were given a passport
thatpermittedsafepassage through
seven different countries. As the
make-believe flight arrivedineach
different locale, a musical band
featured traditional songs of that
country.
The ballroom was decorated by
120 volunteers, with one side

.
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Assault sparks crime walk for security
MEGAN DIEFENBACH
Staff Reporter
This year, Seattle University's
Safety and Security department is
looking to domuchmorethangive
outparking tickets andescort wary
students and staffaround campus.
In response to an assault that
occurred last October 31, Safety
andSecuritymanagerMikeSletten
organized a late night campus
"crime walk." The idea for the
crime walkwas devisedinresponse
to Sletten's desire to achieve an
elementofcommunicationbetween
Security and the general campus
population.
"Ineed to hear whateveryoneis
feeling when they walkaround this
campus," saidSletten. "When we
take these walks,I'mon theother
side trying to getanideaofthefear
that many share but never let Security know about"
The Halloween assault that increasedcampus concern for safety
occurred on the Administration
building steps leading up to the
south corner of Broadway and
Madison at approximately 8:30
p.m. The suspect appeared to be
either "mentally disturbedorunder
theinfluence of drugs,"according
to the victim's statement in
Security's report of the assault.

The suspect followed the victim
for quite some time around the intersectionsofBroadwayandMadison. The victim,afacultymember
whose name was not released,
reached the Administration stairs
and descended on one side of the
railing. The suspect randown the
otherside of the railing to thebottom, thenclimbed the stairs tomeet
the faculty member midway. The
suspect then grabbed the victim
tightly by the upper arms. Inresponse, thevictim droppedhis two
bags andthrew change at the subject,causing him to let go. The
faculty member then ran to the
Union76 gas station on the north
corner of Broadway and Madison
to callthe police.
The faculty member was not
harmed and some of thebriefcase
contents which disappeared after
the assault were recovered two
blocks north of campus a week
later.
"SUis arather safe higher educationcommunity," statedSletten,
"but we need input from students,
administration, faculty andstaff to
help make it better." This is the
thinking behind the crime walks,
and their goalis to stop incidents
like thisbefore theyhappen.
Three people from different areas of campus life joined Sletten

Homecoming week returns,
four basketball games played
The women lost aclose game 60-53; themen won theirs 86-78.
Wednesday found Seattle University sleuths scouringcampus on
Homecoming is back, with a a scavenger hunt, and watching
twist! The staple sport of football "Pacific Heights" that evening.
Thursday,Chieftain fanscan fill
is not part ofour repertoire,but a
fine basketball team is. With four upat the $1.00 all-you-can-eatpizza
home games this week, ASSU feedbefore watching the Chieftain
Activities VicePresidentJonathan men play the University of Puget
Freitas and the Activities Com- Sound at 7 p.m. in Connolly Cenmittee decideditwas prime time to ter.
Friday at8p.m.isaLipSynchon
renew a custom most of us rehigh
member from
school.
the first flooroftheStudent Union
Homecoming week's theme is Building. Admission is $2.00, or
'Too Legit to Quit." It officially $1.00 with a can of food. "Too
startedlast Saturday withthe Inter- Legit toQuit"reachesitshighpoint
national Student Dinner,andcon- Saturday night when the Chieftain
tinues through thisSaturday. Mon- men play St.Martins in Connolly
day was movie night with "The at 7 p.m., followed by a dance in
Doors," and Tuesday night the Campion Ballroom at 9:30 p.m.
men's and women's teams played The dance features the SUduoKut
Western Washington University. Creation.
By LYNNEROACH
Staff Reporter

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental Income.

Special grants program
Every student eligible
No one turned down

Simplr. application

Send name, address and $1 P&H
fee (refundable) to:

Student Services
P. O.Box 22-4026
Hollywood,FL 33022
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for the first crime walk.
Anna Dillon, Assistant
Vice President for Human Resources, Kathy
Courtney,Director ofthe
Center for Leadership
and Service,andstudent
Mary Francis walked
withSlettenfrom 10p.m.
until midnight one night
latelast quarter.
"It wasgoodforme to
go on that walk," said
Dillon. "We all gave
Mike input on what we
thought were badly lit
areas andwetalkedabout
areasthat wefeltlesssafe
think he really valin. I
uedourinput andislook- ArtistPhilBorges,whose exhibit"AmericanPortraits"Iscurrently ondisplay
Inthe CaseyBuilding'sKlnsey Gallery,takes awalk through the gallery with
ing for more of it."
SUPresident William J. Sullivan, S.J. ThegalleryIsopened Monday-Friday,
11a.m. -4 p.m.

Petersen and West compete for $30,000 grant
desthat "really work." Herfuture
aspirations centeraround working
By MARY JANE SPARUNG
withlow-income and minority isStaff Reporter
sues.
Petersen,apolitical science and
Two Seattle University juniors humanities major, sees his future
hurdledthe first obstaclein attain- connected with political economy
ing a possible $30,000 grant to- and/or philosophy. He plans to
ward their senior and graduate work ona '92senatorialcampaign.
school expenses. JoshuaPetersen His past achievements include
and Victoria West made the first publishing a student journal that
cut whichreduced 1,200nominees focusedon "sociopolitical critique
nationwide to 200 finalists com- and analysis." Atpresenthewrites
peting for up to 92TrumanSchol- an opinion columnfor the Spectaarships.
tor.
Seattle University is restricted
Finalists were chosenbased on
to only three nominations for the thenominees' application packets
scholarship. This is the first time whichcontained letters of recomtwo ofSU's candidates have been mendation, answers to a short eschosen as finalists, said David sayquestionnaire,andpersonalacLeigh, S.J., pre-graduate adviser counts of their involvementin poand overseer of the nominations. litical and social activities. Italso
According to Leigh, the Truman included an 800-word essay that
Scholarships are awarded to aca- dealt with solvingaspecificpolitidemically outstandingstudentsac- cal orsocial problem, said Leigh.
tive inpolitics and the community
Petersencitedhis previous exwhoare also preparingfor apublic periences withsimilar scholarship
service career in government or applications as being very helpful
non-profit agencies.
in this particular application. BeWest is Vice President of the cause oflate notice, West saidshe
PublicAdministrationAssociation had to do somelast-minute scramon campus andparticipatesinlocal bling to finish the application ina
social projects such as MOM'S, a week already filled withacademic
King County drug rehabilitation demands. The rush almost presprogram for pregnant women. sured her into giving up, but she
Headed for a master's in public said she is now thankful for a
administration, she said sheisin- friend's encouragement to follow
terestedin developingurban poli- through with the applicationpro-
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L'Arche communities: sharing their hearts with SU
ties willbe present.
The visit, sponsored by SU's
Campus Ministry, is designed to
The thirdannual "L'Arche Shar- broaden the awareness and needs
ingourHearts" eventwilltakeplace ofthe developmentally disabled.
WednesdayandThursday, Jan.29L'Arche communities consistof
-30, at Seattle University. Tende- mentally handicapped people livvelopmentallydisabledpeoplefrom ing with the non-handicapped,
localL'Arche Christiancommuni- sharing the experience of houseBy COURTNEY SEMPLE
Copy Editor
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cess.
Petersen's essay focusedon the
lack of participationby citizens in
the governmentalprocess. Hesuggestedwaystoencourage two-way
communication between citizens
andlegislature. West'sessay tackled the problem of a segregated
society by focusing on ways to
integratehousing.
Both candidates expressedadesire to make current systems more
responsive to the public. West
viewed present policy makers as
"notseeingthebigpicture (and)
not thinkinglong term." She feels
they lack the experience needed
and are "not culturally sensitive"
enoughtodealwiththe socialproblems they attempt to address.
Petersen's comments echoed
West's observation of the shortsightedness of governmentalpolicies. He called current practices
"short term" and "too self-interested." Petersenalso blastedgovernment for "disinvesting inyoung
people" and thereby alienating
them. Hesaidhewanted to work to
"encouragepeople tobebetterstewards andcitizens,involvedparticipants..."
Both West and Petersen have
interviewsinMarchthat willdetermine whether or not they willbecome the newest Truman Scholarshiprecipients.
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BROADWAY ARCADE
U2 BROADWAY E,(Across from Dick's Drive-In)
328-8259
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hold life. The communities are an
alternative toiristitvtionalizationfor
the mentally disabled. They also
providemembers with supportand
instruction to helpthem lead more
productive and meaningfullives.
L'Arche was formed in1964 by
FrenchmanJean Vanier. Thereare
now 80 differentL'Arche communities in18 countries.
During the SU visit, L'Arche
members and assistants from Seattle, Tacoma, Eastern Washington, Portland, Vancouver and
Victoria will joinSUstudents in a
varietyofeventstobeheldover the
two-dayperiod.Thursday's activitiesincludeclassroompresentations
oncampus from 8a.m.-noon,anda
prayer for peace to beheldinthe
Casey atrium from 11:55 a.m.-12:10 p.m.
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Grad student hopes to make difference in native Qatar
By DEBORAH COMPTON
Staff Reporter

Out of the sixGulf Corporation
Councilnations,themostpowerful
group of countries in the Middle
East, there is one very small but
wealthy nation called Qatar.
Ahmed Abdulla Al-Kuwari lives
in Qatar's capital city, Doha.
KuwarireceivedhisB.A.inpublic
administration from SU in 1989
and jumped right into graduate
school. He's working at SU on a
master'sdegreein publicadministration and plans to complete the
program by the fall of 1992.
While working for theUniversity ofQatarin 1986,Kuwarispent
time there formulating new policies and strategies for teaching.
Kuwari'smaster'sdegreeinpublic
administration will allow him to
bring back tobishomeland whatbe
has learned about public administration, management control systems and cost accounting for nonprofit organizations.
"I would like to be involvedin
upgrading my country's educational system, to help achieve our
national goals using effective
world-classmethods.My business
school and public administration
experienceat SUwillenableme to
accomplish this task,"Kuwarisaid.

Looking
Ahead
THE THIRD ANNUAL
"L'ARCHE SHARING OUR
HEARTS" EVENT ends today.
The purpose is to broaden the
awareness and. the needs of the
developmentally disabled. In a
L'Arche community, developmentally disabledindividuals and
their assistants liveand work togetherinagrouphome,asopposed
to an institution. During the twoday event on campus, members of
the L'Arche communities will be
invited to speak in classrooms,
participateincampus functions,and
even stayintheresidencehalls.For
more information, call Campus
Ministry at 296-6075.
SEATTLE PUBLIC Ll*
BRARY will hold a moderated
publicbearingforallwhoareinterestedin discussing theconflictbetween the library's responsibility
as aneutral source ofinformation
and the First Amendment right of
librarystaff to wearpoliticalinsigniawhen workingdirectly withthe
public. Thediscussion willbeheld
Wednesay,February12, from 7to
9:30p.m. attheDowntown Library
Auditorium, 3rd floor, 1000 4th
Avenue. The evening will begin
with speakers who will present
background infomation for each
issue,followed by apublic discussion and exchange of ideas. For
information, parking availability
and directions please call QIC at
386-4636.

Oneofhismore challengingclasses
wascost accounting,whereKuwari
learned about forecasting budgets
for a non-profit organization with
norevenuecap,aninterestingchallenge.
Kuwari saidbisnationis part of
thePersianGulfStates,but itshould
really be called anArabian state. In
1981, theGulf CorporationCouncilestablishedthe sixcountries as
weknow them today:Saudi Arabia,
Qatar,Bahrain,Kuwait,Oman,and
United ArabEmirates. Inbisbook
"The Arab Gulf States-Steps TowardPolitical Participation," J.E.
Peterson, a specialist on Middle
Eastern countries, tellsus that the
Gulfmonarchieshave"confounded
their critics, surviving both the
challenge of the radical Left and
that oftheIslamicRight." Peterson
said that these young states have
confronted the challenge ofdevelopment and have matured and
grown evenstronger.
"Qatar,in contrasttoKuwait and
Bahrain,has emerged as adistinct
political entity onlyrecently. The
highdegree of homogeneity ofits
people, common tribal consciousness,andafavorable ratio ofabundant oilincome to its tiny population has protected Qatar from the
socio-political tensions ofBahrain
andKuwait,"Peterson wrote. The
present amir, Khalifa ibn Hamad,
deposed his indifferent cousin,
Ahmad ibn 'Ali, in February of

1972.Therearefewdecisionsmade
in Qatar except by the amir personally, and Shaykh Khalifa's
sound judgment and workaholic
habits "have stood him in good
stead with his subjects," Peterson
said. The heir apparent, Shaykh
Khalifa's son,Hamad, will likely
reign insimilar fashion.
Qatarhasoneofthelargestnatural gas fields in the world. Naturally, the country's revenue base
relies upon world trade of their
naturalgasresources. Kuwari said,
"We just opened new trade ties
withRussia two yearsago,but we
havebeenhistorically careful when
dealing withcommunist regimes."
What that meansisthatcommunist
business and trade ventures in the
past have not been as dependable
as western tradepacts. Withheavily
monopolized Russian banks and
currency system,decision-making
has oftenentailed too many cooks
whichhasusuallyspoiledthebroth.
"There's certainly a demandin
Russia fornaturalgas, andwehave
plenty of supply, "explained
Kuwari. If the two countries can
just negotiate the terms of payment,itis astep in the right direction for Russia.
"Qatar is astable countrypolitically anditsmonarchy isgenerous.
Afterthe Gulf War wasresolvedin
1991, thenationdismissedallofits
loans to third world countries on
their debtor'slist Thiswasdone as

CALLINGALLBOWLERSIPro-

SEATTLE AQUARIUMare co-

a sign of peace and goodwill.
Kuwari added that "Qatar was the
sixth country globally to openly
acknowledgeRussiaas acommonwealth. We begantrading withthe
Russians in 1989 in spite of the
country'spolitical volatility."
Kuwari explained that Qatar has
notaxationsystem. Asacitizenof
the country,all personalincome is
made free of any public levies.
Qatari banks also regularly offer
interest-free loans.Thisisatelltale
sign of a bottomless natural resource which was created under
the tents of Qatar's first settlers.
When askedifbis nation would
be generous enough to open its
borders to Russian immigrants,
Kuwari commented, "My country
would not discourage refugees.
Usually, we seeRussianJews flee
that country. Their preferenceby
custom and language has been to
settle inIsraeland the Gaza Strip.
We would not turn them away."
Thereis plenty ofavailable bousinginQatar andcapitalavailable to
build.
How does Kuwari see the new
Europeimpacting hisnations political, economic and social systems? Kuwari said, "We surprisingly have many things in common, like language, religion,culture andgoals." Though Qatar has
a Royal Family (Al-Thani), that

hasbeeninpower since 1971,Qatar

became aUnitedNations andArab
League memberin that year. This
important commitment was amessage to the world that Qatar as a
peaceful nation would actively
generateeconomicallyprogressive
andpeacefulties to othercountries.
Kuwari's long-termgoalis to get
his Ph.D. from an American, Enasked
glishorEgyptianuniversity.I
him why be chose Egypt. He explained that his employer, Qatar
University,is very particular about
thequality ofeducation. Since QU
is financing his education, those
threecountries are at the top ofthe
quality list. I
askedKuwariif QU
wouldallow him to ship hisblack
BMW to Egypt He replied, "I'd
probably have to trade it in for a
camel."
Kuwari's advice to Americans
is,"Get toknow people,especially
international people. And get to
know them before you make assumptions. It is important not to
make stereotypes." Kuwariadded,
"The best thing to do if you've
never heard of a person's country
or culture is to get to know them
andthenmake your judgment.And
make that judgment based upon
facts that willresultinabalanced
conclusion, not a myth." Good
advice.

-

fessional, casual, and "Gutterball hostinganinvitedpaneldiscussion

is my middle name" bowlers are
invited to participatein BigSisters
ofKingCounty's11thannualßowl
for Kids' Sake Bowlathon. On
Saturday andSunday,March21&
22, at least 15000 participants are
expected to join together at Belle
Lanes in Bellevue to raise over
$180,000 for young girls in the
community. Bowlers will eagerly
solicit pledges onaperpinbais for
one game of bowling. Then, in
March, they will bowl their one
game while enjoying free pizza,
soda, and prizes at Belle Lanes.
CallBig Sisters ofKing County at
461-3686 to register your fivemember teamorformoreinformation.

on the gray whaltesthatvisitPuget
Soundeach spring & summer and
the current research which is attempting to discover the factors
contributing to the animals' untimely deaths. The panelists will
discuss their research involving
gray whales, what other kinds of
research it will take to adequately
address the causes of gray whale
mortality in Puget Sound and if
there is sufficient cooperation betweenresearch groups and federal
agencies. They will also discuss
whetheror not media coverage has
been accurate.Thepublicisinvited
to thediscussion,whichtakesplace
on Monday, February 3, at 7:30
p.m., in the Seattle Aquarium Auditorium,Pier59. Admissionis $2
THE AMERICAN CETA- for the generalpublic, $1for ACS/
CEAN SOCIETY AND THE SEAS members.
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Alaska Summer Jobs!
Whatever Your Major,
—
Whatever Your aspirations
Princess Tours is a Company
that Wants to Help College Students
Meet Their Goals.
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" Cruise benefits available after
one season of employment

OFFER GOOD WITH VALID STUDENTIDCARD
Free delivery

Positions Available in
Anchorage, DenaliNational Park,
Fairbanks, Juneau, Ketchikan
and Skagway.
For more information,or to sign up for an interview,
contact Career Development on campus.
INTERVIEWS

February 5, 1992 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

A company representative will be on campus all day

February 3, 1992 with more information.

Free Parking
inrear

" 14th & E. Madis.m 322-941] "
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George's State of the Union
This past Tuesday, President George Bushdelivered
what may be the most important State of theUnion
address ofhis career possibly themost important in
recent history.

—

Bushhas (apparently) only recently become aware of
what most ofthe American public has known for over
a year that we are in the midst of a crippling recession andmillions of Americans were waiting to hear
what economic solutions thepresident might have to
offer.

—

—

Unfortunately, there wasn'tmuch to hear.

—

OPINION

JANUARY 30,1992

Although Bush's address was lively and entertaining a credit to his speech writers andhis performance skills itlacked the substance so desperately
needed during these hardtimes.

—

Bush offered a package thatconsists primarily of
insignificant short-term fixes for what's left of the
middle class andbreaks for corporate America that
will most likely result, not inmore jobsbut marginallyhigher profits.

Given thepresent State of theUnion, we must ask
whether we can afford short-term solutions to a threeterm problem. Think about it.

since Sept. 6, 1973. His Queens
clinic phonenumber beliesdiefact
thathispracticeisactuallyinManBy Deanna Dusbabek hattan,
the doorstep of which
Rodriguez
arrivedatonOct. 25 by
Butchers & Babies
she was about to
believing
taxi
pregnancy
of three or
Be advised: The contents terminate a
of the following are of a fourmonths.
Rodriguez recounts that on Oct.
graphic and explicitnature 25, in a preliminary
examination,
inparts, andmay therefore Hayat performed no tests to deterbe offensive to some read- mine how many months pregnant
she was,onlygivingheraninternal
ers.
pelvic examination after which he
ownspeculation
The littlegirl wanderedinto the concurred withher
morethan16weeks
thatshewasno
roomwherehermolherwas seated.
Pretty, with large dark eyes, she along.
Amazingly,Rodriguez was achad always known she was differeightmonthspregnant which
tually
kids,
theother
butnow
she
entfrom
made the doctor in violation of
wanted to understand why.
"Mama," she said. "Why do all New YoikStatelaw whichprohibits
the other kids have twoarmsandI abortion after the 24th week, or
sixthmonth, of pregnancy unless
only have one?"
Startledby the question,although thehealthofthemotherisindanger
she hadalways known it wouldbe or unless die fetus has congenital
askedsome day.the child"smother defects that present clear and immanent danger to its survival.
preparedherselffor the answer.
"Well,AnaRosa," shebegan, "I Rodriguezherself,according todie
waspregnantwith you law,bearsnone ofdieresponsibility
found outI
and got scared. I
wasn't readyfor for die illegalities ofher particular
baby.
I
decided not to go case.
another
through with the pregnancy.So, I Hayat neglected to perform a
calledadoctor,a very badman,as sonogram test,standardprocedure
[found out later, to stop the preg- in clinics after the 12th week of
nancy. I, urn, decided to have an pregnancy, todetermine the age of
abortion. During the procedure, the fetus. Rodriguez saw no
which I
tried to stop at onepoint, equipment in die doctor's office
your arm was accidentally sepa- and reported that it was quite unclean,as well.
ratedfromyour body."
After die limited examination,
The childlooked at her mother
to go home
for a long time before she asked, Hayat told Rodriguez
followingday
for die
and returndie
"Mama, what's anabortion?"
When
she
didreactual abortion.
turn, a concerned Rodriguez confidedin Hayat thatshehad felt her
On October 27, 1991, Rosa baby move inside her and wasreRodriguezgave birth to a tiny but considering her choice of options.
reasonably healthy baby girl who Rodriguez claims that Hayatpreswas missing her right arm. Birth suredher into going through with
was not Rodriguez's first choice, dieprocedure.
eventually,
Consenting
however,butdie result of an aborwas
administered
an
Rodriguez
dangerouslyawry,
tionwhich went
causingRodriguez togo intolabor anesthetic and awoke some time
one day afterher cervixhad been later seeingbloodonher legwhich
dilated during die unsuccessful caused her some anxiety. Hayat
reassuredher that shehad nothing
abortion procedure.
Rodriguez, a 20 year-old Do- to worry about while at the same
minicanimmigrant who speaks no timeinformingherthatthe abortion
English, foundherselfpregnantwith wasincomplete.She would,hesaid,
what would become her second have to return die nextday,aSunchild.Shedetermined thatas anout day,to finishdungsup.Hayat also
of work waitressinNew York liv- toldher to avoidgoingto ahospital
ing withher motherin Queens,she shouldsheexperienceanypainand
couldn't support another person to only callhis assistant, allegedly
besides she and her first bom a registerednurse, for help.
Rodriguez did feel pain that
daughteroftwoyears.Shehadgotevening
while athome andcalled
unintentionally,
but
ten pregnant
assistant,
die
whosaiddiepain was
pregsaidshehadn'tworriedabout
nancy because she believed her normal and wouldsubsidebut that
boyfriend would accept responsi- she would call Hayat.
Rodriguez'smother,Ana,arrived
bility ifshe conceived achild.
Her boyfriend didn't live up to at home a short time later and
her expectations, however, so learning of both her daughter's
Rodriguez consulted a Spanish pregnancy and pain,accompanied
newspaper,ElDiario,whichadver- her daughter to Jamaica Hospital
tised "ABORTOS BROOKLYN, by taxi.Fivehourslater,Rodriguez
SIN DOLOR"(widioutpain) for a gave birth toababy girl,AnaRosa,
fee of$125.Theaddidn't liveup to whoseright armwasseveredbelow
its promises, either. When die shoulder. Jamaica Hospital,
Rodriguez wentinfor theabortion, worried about a malpractice suit,
shewas charged$1,500, $1,000 of performed a D&C (dilation and
which she paid in cash. The re- currettage) on Rodriguez to determaining $500 she provided collat- mine what,infact,hadhappenedto
eralfor withherpassport,her green die baby's arm. The limb was not
foundinside Rodriguez'suterus or
cardand some jewelry.
after-birth
membranes and dienaAttendingherwasDr.AbuHayat,
amputation was jagged
ture
of
die
,
Calcutta,
Indiaanda
61 anative of
not
be a biological birth
enough
to
graduate of Calcutta Medical
Therefore,
Jamaica Hospidefect.
Hayat
School.
has hadalicense to
practice in die state of New York tal determined that it was not responsible for die deformity to die

** *

baby's body; the baby's arm had
been severed during the bungled
vacuum abortion.
Hayat has since been charged
with aseconddegree abortionsuit
by Rodriguez andher lawyer, Jeffrey Lichtman from the District
Attorney's Office of New York
City, die outcomeof whichis still
pending. New York State officials
subsequently releasedinformation
regarding their awareness that
Hayat's questionable medical ethics existed long before the
Rodriguez casebut that theDepartment ofHealthin the state tookno
action against him because they
didnot believe they couldprove he
posedan"imminentdanger"topublic health. Additionally,Hayathas
been the focus of severalmalpractice suits,including one involving
the death of Sophie McCoy, and
criminal complaints from other
womenwhocame forward before,
duringandafterthe Rodriguezcase
became publicly known.
ClaraRobica-Veliz ,24, wona
malpractice judgement against
Hayat in January, 1991 after she
chargedHayat withpunchingahole

ABORTIONS:see page 6

Kindsof Abortion:

.

1 Menstrual extraction:
Generally performed immediately following a rape incident,
ibis typeofabortioninvolves the
insertion of a vacuum aspirator
into the uterusand theextraction
ofall uterine contents.
2. Suction aspiration:Most
common during firs* trimester

abortions,involvesparalyzingthe

cervicalmuscle tingand theninserting a vacuum tube into the
uterusandupagainst tt* bodyof
the fetus. The suction is almost
30 times more powerful than a
home vacuum cleaner and literafly sucks the fetus out of the
uterus inpieces.
3. Dilation and curettage
(D&C):This procedureinvolves
theinsertionofa curette,asbarp,
loop-shaped knife, up into the
uterus.Tbeplaceotaaodfetusare

then dismembered and scraped
out into a basin.

4. Dilation and evacuation
(D&E): This type ofabortion is
commonly used during the late
secondand thirdtrimester. Strips
oflaroinana-aspongeyeeaweed-areplaced inthecervix tostretch
it open.A pliers-likepair of forceps b then used to crash the
child's skoll and snap its spine.
The now pliable corpse is
wrenched from the uterus and a
vacuum aspirationis performed
finally,the pieces of thefetus are
reasserted on a surgical table
to make sure that all the body
partshave beenremoved.
5.Salineamniocenteste:Used
mostlywhengestationpasses the
1 6th week, this procedure involves inserting a long needle
through the mother's abdomen
anddirectlyintotheamniotic sac.
A concentrated salt is then injectedintotheamniotic fluid.The
fetusbreathes in the saline solution aocf ispmsoned by it. After
aboutonebourofconvulsing.the
fetusisovercomeand themother
gpes into labor, Abotrt one day
later, she will deliver a corpse.

5
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Reclamation

Wade andmove to higher ground.
reach a very difficult and complicated conJustice Blackmun's majority opinion in clusion through a series ofclear and distinct
WARNING: Thisarticle contains information about the United States Constitu- Roe v. Wade outlines the Supreme Court's steps.Itgrounds the decisionin the Constitution. Itis of a democratic and libertarian notionofacceptableabortionlegislation. The tion, outlines theinterests that it chooses to
natureand shouldbe read with caution by opinionrecognizesa right toprivacy,beitin recognize, and produces a "balanced" decithose who wishto view sensitiveissues with the 9th or the 14th amendment, and states sion.Indoing soitreachesajudgmentrooted
that this right of privacy isbroad enough to only in contemporary standards with little
paternalistic andsensaHonaUsticfervor.
As a people, we Americans pride our- encompass a women's decision whether or vision towards the future, sets procedure
selvesonour system ofjustice.We minkit to notto terminate herpregnancy. Therights of basedonmedical technology whichissure to
be one of unmatched fairness, impartiality a woman in this regard, however, are not change,andclouds thelargerissuesbytrying
and free from coercive forces.These ideals, unrestricted, and the Court recognized the torootissuesof substancein particularlegal
however,reflect not onlyunchallenged as- states's interest in regulating medical stan- phrases andprecedents.
Abortionpresentsaveritable smorgasbord
sumptions about our country, but about the dards,insuring health,andprotectingpotential life.
of issues, questions, and problems. The
very natureandpurpose oflaw.
not
point
Envision the hallowed halls of justice.
TheCourt did decide at which
life Blackmun opinion failsbecause itpicks and
Judgesindarkrobessitpositionedhighabove began, and thusdodged the central question chooses from the buffet offered, ignoring
the courtroom.Thebuildingitselfismodeled of whether a fetus is a person entitled to issues of substance and leaving a judicial
after an ancient temple and is filled with constitutionalprotection.It didassert thatthe framework whichis unstable andoffers no
highlytrainedmenandwomenspinningcare- state had an interest in protectingpotential foundation that will stand the tests of time.
fully constructed sentencesin legalvernacu- lifeandthatmisinterestbecomes compelling The Court inRoe v. Wade attempts to treat
lar.Is allof mis a part of the necessary and at the pointof fetal viability. TheCourt also abortionas a particular, compartmentalized
exclusive domain oflaw,needed inorder to states that abortion is primarily a medical issuemade up of differing interests and atfacilitate higher justice and objectivity? Or, matterand, enigmatically, that responsibil- tempts to accommodate these interests
is therationale,procedure,and substance of ityrestsprimarily with thephysician andnot throughcompromise.Suchanundertakingis
unacceptable and ultimately fails.
law veiled in mystery and abstraction in thepregnant woman.
Outofmis rationale comes the balancing
Whether or not afetus is a humanlife is a
order to maintain its importance and accepact that isRoe v. Wade. After recognizing difficult question and probably unanswertance?
Foralmost twenty years,Americans have conflictinginterests between themother, the able. Whenlife begins isamatter on which
accepted a bundle of mysterious legal ab- fetus, and the state, the Court stated that experts of science,philosophy and religion
stractions as the basis for a decision which
effects the freedom of more than half the
population.Now that the Supreme Court has
indicateditsintention tosignificantly undermine women's reproductiverights,attention
is again focusing on the well known but
seldom understoodcaseof Roe v. Wade.
Many people who believe that women
should be allowed to make decisions about
whether or not they will have to give birth
when they become pregnanthave clung to
theRoe decision outofdesperation.I
believe
that such an effort is ineffective and short- these differing interests were separate and do not agree, yet it need not be ignored in
sighted. The case will soon be overruled, sovereign at different times or trimesters. order to reach a decision. The Blackmun
primarily because theCourt has beenideo- The woman retains rights to terminate her opinion chooses not to decide on the fetus'
logically stacked inorder to do so,butmore pregnancyin thefirst trimester,and the state personhood, yet operates with an assumpimportantly, suchanaction willbe possible had the right to restrict the womanin the tionthatthe fetusisnotaperson atleast not
because the case was poorly constructed in second two trimesters (generally for health untilitis viable outsidethe womb.Thequesreasonsinthesecondandwithbroader impu- tionofthelife of the fetus isvital to theissue
the firstplace.
of abortion andought not to be ignored, for
Ifreproductiverights are to be preserved, nity inthe third.)
Thereisalotnotto like about thebasis for doing so alienates those who recognize and
belie versinliberty mustraisetheir sights and
thisdecision
re-examine theissues involvedin this case.
and manypeople don'tlikeit at wish to protect the life of the unborn. An
people
all.
But
dislike it for divergent rea- understanding canbeconstructed which gets
cling
poorly
Rather than
toa
constructedcase
through the issue while being inclusive of
which,in itself,restricts access to abortion, sons.
The decision in Roe v. Wade attempts to divergent opinions.
pro-choiceadvocatesshouldabandonRoe v.

—

Fetal personhood is no reason at all to
makelegal demands ofunwanted pain, suffering and discomfort. Thelife of the fetus
ought not demandmore of any woman than
what our legal systemdemands ofother persons.Thatis,it oughtnotcompelawoman to
bear unwanted burdens by restricting her
personal and autonomous rights above the
demandsplaced onother citizens inconflict
with thelives ofothers.Indeed,such a situation isa violation of legal norms and runs
contraryto the establishedprinciple that one
does not have to volunteer aid orbe coerced
into involuntary servitude.
Laws which restrict access to abortion
target a particular class of individuals definedbynon-chosencharacteristics (whether
sex or unwanted pregnancy) who are the
historical victims of discrimination and
marginalization,as wellasbeingchronically
under-representedininstitutions oflawmaking and adjudication. Laws which restrict
abortion, ineffect demand andcoerce those
in mis particular class to respond to "goodsamaritan" requirements which are not applied to othersin similarconditions.
Outofa framework groundedinconstitutional protectionsagainst subordination and
involuntary servitude(the 13thamendment),
freedom from serious physical invasion or
imposed physicalpain (the 8th,5th, &14th
amendments) the multiplicity of issues involved can be dealt with consistently and
inclusively. More importantly, the reasons
for compromise which make Roe v. Wade
badlydecided in result, as wellasinreasoning, are done away with.
A woman'srights to life andliberty ought
to remain sovereignregardless of weekly
fetaldevelopment oradvancementsinmedical technology. The situationcreatedby Roe
v. Wade is absurd and reflects alack of an
effective decision making framework.
Roe v. Wade produced anumber ofoddities andabstractions suchas: trimesters, viability tests, the deification of medicine and
physicians, and the removal of the woman
from decisions about child bearing. This
litany, when viewed through amore consistent framework such as the one suggested,
resembles judgesinblack robes,courtsbuilt
like temples, and tricky legal vernacular
smoke and mirrors to awe the masses and
avoidrevealing thetruth.

—

LETTERS

"Only African American on Team" questions
Gordon Curvey, concerned citizen
African American young ladies to
play ball at S.U.
My name is Gordon Curvey. I Butit seems themen's team at
haveresidedinSeattle allof my 37 S.U. is mainly minority players
years.AndI
havefollowedtheS.U. everyyear.Ifyoudon'tbelieveme,
sports teams sinceI
was a young check the team pictures out from
teenagerplaying basketball at the 1977 or78 whenMr.Coxarrivedat
brandnewConnollyCenterin1969. S.U.and theteampictures fromthe
I
remember whenO'DeaStadium men's team(back)under Johnson,
Nordine, and this year under new
was where Connolly isnow!
What I
am writing about is the coach AlHairston.Then you will
Women's basketball program at see what I
mean. There is a probS.U. under the direction of Coach lemthat needs to be addressed.
Dave Cox. The question I
ask is
YesMr.Cox'srecord at S.U.is
whyisLaShaunna White the only great and he just had his 200th
African American player on this coachingvictory. Butmainly withyears team? It seems every year out the help ofAfrican American
Mr.Cox does not try to recruit ladies onhis team.The questionis
Dear Editor

why? Thishas gone on to long.It
needs tobe addressed.When I
speak
to CoachCoxhe tellsme "We are
workingonit"But yearafter yearit
remains the same.It is a broken
record
Soitis my hope theadmins tration
at S.U.lookinto this, ofone AfricanAmericanlady onCoachCox's
team.Itbothers me when youhave
Garfield,Franklin, Rainier Beach
nearby ButMr.Coxdoes nottry to
go after those young ladies. The
question is Why?

.

Thank you
Gordon Curvey
Concerned Citizen

SU helps out Blood Center
Dear Editor,
OnJanuary 28, 1992 fifty fivepeople fromSeattleUniversity's staff,
faculty, administration,and studentsdonated fifty-five pints ofblood to
Puget Sound Blood Center. Puget Sound Blood Center Services and
supplies thelocalareahospitals with theblooddonations.Onaverage the
Center donates fivehundred pints ofblood everyday.
Seattle University's generosity was greatly appreciated by theBlood
Center and willundoubted helpsave many lives.; I
wouldlike to extend
Puget SoundBlood Center's "thank you" to all those thatdonated their
time andbloodinorder to save thelives ofothers.For those of you who
wereunable to donate blood on January 28,1992, theBlood Center is
located near campus at 921 Terry Avenue,on the corner of Terry and
Madison.
KathleenM.Fiehrer
Volunteer Center
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ABORTIONS: from page 4

mills are not licensed as actual
abortion clinics,and therefore are
notsubject to any state standards or
periodic inspections.
Beyond the gruesome truths of
illegal third-trimester abortions,lie
also the grim details of legal first
and second trimester abortions,
manyof whichresult inbothmother
and baby as casualties. Often, legally sanctioned abortion clinics
coverup theinformationthatled to
the death or injury of a particular
woman who sought an abortion
withintheir walls.
Maryland's Department of
Health and Mental Hygiene, for
example,hasbeenformallycharged
with "ignoring and covering up"
three maternal deaths from legal
abortions performedin mat state,
accordingto Dr.PaulMarx,asociologist and president of Human
LifeInternational.
Marx lambasts the Health
Department's abortion reports as
"statistical frauds designed to lull
state legislators and the general
populace into believing that
everything's just fine and dandy
with Marylandabortions."
Marx also states that, "Three
Maryland womendiedin1989 as a
result of those nice, safe, legal
abortions we're always hearing
about andnone of them isallowed
to bea statisticin the state'sabortion reports."Ironically, theexisting Maryland law allows for a
completely voluntary system of
abortion reportingby doctors who
perform them, withno penalties at
all for non-compliance.
Clearly, abortionin any trimesteris far from safe but most people
continue to believe thatabortionis
little more than a gynecological
procedureas opposedtosomething
akin tosurgery. The young women
who have died or were severely
woundedby theirabortion "procedures" found outtoo late just how
deadly theabortionoption canbe.
AnaRosaRodriguez,minus her
right arm for the rest of her life,
provides a glaringexample of just
how thepublichasbeen dupedinto
believing that women have the
fundamental,constitutionalright to
terminate their pregnancies.
Especially in Ana Rosa's poignantcase,nothingcouldbefurther
from the truth.

throughher vagina andrectumduring the abortion of a 12 week old
fetusin1988. Severaldays followingher abortion,Veliz went to the
North Central Bronx Hospital in
New York where doctors found
fragments of the fetal skull covered with feces in her uterus, according to court papers. Hayat is
appealingthe outcomeof the case,
againaccording to court papers.
likewise,DoriOlivo,aresident
ofWashingtonHeights,New York,
also wonamalpractice judgement
against Hayat for a 1989 abortion
thatleft pieces of thefetus floating
about in her uterus, according to
her lawyer,StephenLevine.Olivo
says she has suffered constant infections since.
Hayat also has been accused of
sexually fondling a patient during
an examination, the legalities of
which are being investigated by
Linda Fairstein of the District
Attorney's Office in New York
City. Fairstein said her office has
encouraged women who believe
they were mistreated by Hayat to
come forward as soon as possible
so that "any complaints against
him" canbe examined. Thus far,
sevenwomenhave approachedthe
District Attorney'sOffice.Without
disclosing the particulars of each
of these cases, law-enforcement
officials saidthatallthecomplaints
canbe documented because all of
the women sought additional
medical assistance after visiting
Hayat's office.
Perhaps as a partial response to
the $6 millionbe faces in lawsuits,
Hayat filedChapter 11bankruptcy
inApril, 1991.Becausethestate of
New Yorkdoes not legallyrequire
malpractice insurance,Hayat carries none whichmakes it unlikely
that any of the women,including
Rodriguez, willcollect any oftheir
sought-afterdamages.Hayatisnot
incustody and,dependinguponthe
outcomeof the investigation,may
ormay nothavehislicenserevoked
by extreme measure, although be
has been allowed to continue his
practice whilethe complaints were
beinginvestigated.
Mistakenly, many people have
been lulled into thinking that
abortionis safe because it's legal.
Testifying to the contrary,
Rodriguez, and many women like
her,understand first hand the cold
reality of the dangers inherent in
the abortion process especially in
unregulated abortionmills.
These generally unsanitary
places, manyofthemlocatedbehind
store fronts, seem to behouses of
greed where women are charged
exorbitant rates (up to $1500) for
mostly third trimester abortions
where the mother's life is not in
danger. Moneyis apparently more
important thanthelivesofthe young
women, mostly poor, who seek
The views expressed
relief from their unwanted preg- throughout thecontent of
nancies.
the opinionpages arenot
Particularly in New York, law
necessarily those of the
enforcement officials andmedical
staff or management of
experts say that thereare dozens of
away
abortion mills hidden
and the Spectator. Rather,
they are believed responsible for
they represent strictly
possibly hundreds of illegal orinthose opinions! of columcompetent abortions performed
nists and letter-writers
annually. Sleazily operated by liand should be viewed as
censed physicians who use their
offices as clinics,these abortion ;:S|»Ch>. :-■■■,. :, , ■■ .;,■ ■,;,.: "

***

Writing Center Assistant finds fault with article
DearEditor,

ever,shows that all writersneed to suggestions. We don't wantpeople
work withreadersat thedraftstages. to think thatweareafix-itshopmat
Although Camille McCauslaod Allwritersneedsomeonetobounce can oil a paper in just the right
("Making the grade is easier than their ideas off of,someone to pin- places inorder to make it an"A."
you think") certainly had the best pointwhere apapergetsconfusing, that fix-it metaphor ignores the
be- andsomeone to help themmake an wholeprocess of writing.
interest of students at heart,I
lieve that she did not adequately idea reader-friendly. These are
appreciate the fact that Ms.
I
address the purpose of education, major concerns for any writer who McCausland highlighted the Writandin an attempt to give students wants to present his or her best ing Center asa serviceavailable to
the best possible help, shemisrep- ideasas clearlyandasinterestingly studentsoncampus.I
dowish,however, thatshehad spoken withone
resentedthe typeofservices avail- aspossible.
Second,writingisadifficult (but of the consultants,Dr. Bean (the
able to students.I
am particularly

unhappy withher representationof
the WritingCenteras aplace where
students go only after "Valiantefforts"at writing come back in the
red. Also,shedistortswhatwedo
when she implies that all we do is
helppeople write "A" papers.
First, Ms.McCausland's wellintentioned comments helpsupport
an age old stereotype:Only BAD
writers need help. If you'regood,
don'tbother with the Center, you
can doit yourself. Research,how-

often interesting and enjoyable)
process.Onevisittoa Writing Center consultant (not "tutor" as Ms.
McCauslandcallsus )willdomuch
tohelpa writerthink throughhisor
her idea, consider organizational
strategies or possibly rethink and
revise his or her thesis; it will not
guaranteean"A"We wantpeople
to come into theCenter to see the
benefits that can be gained from
talking to someone whoisa ready
and willing listener, interested in

director of Writing), or me before
she describedour services.Anaccurate representation of our services does much to encourage
people tousetheCenter,aninaccurate representation only leaves
people confused or uninterested.
Terri Hasseler
AssistantDirectoroftheWriting

Bergman, Jeffrey and Hightower to ASSU: Represent us properly or find someone who can
Editors:
The Winter quarterisalmost half
overandour graduationis looming
in the not so distant future. We
wanted toshare withyouoneofour
mostdisappointing but alsoinfuriating aspects of student life at Seattle University.Weare nottalking
about the foodservicebut the apathetic atmosphere created bya student government ( ASSU) that is
unable to provide leadership and
an environment which promotes
student activism.Aneffective student governmentisone whichbest
reflects theneeds anddesiresofthe
student body without continually
having tomeet the objectives and
conditions setforthby theadministration. Moreover,intheirdrive to
address student issues, the student
government would work towards
the development and not the suppression of student activism. This
would create an atmosphere in
which students are able to freely
voice their views and be assured
that their voices will not fall upon
deaf ears.
Itis our contention that the primary cause ofthis stagnantuniversity isintheorganizationandimple-

their ideas and willing to make
mentation of die current constitution.The administration holds the
purse strings to the ASSUbudget
so tightly that any organization
which expresses an opinion contrary to the so-called university
missionfaces thepossibilityofcompletedisenfranchisement. Allmembers of ASSUreceive a tuitionremission rangingbetween 15% and
85% This allows the administration to view themembers ofASSU
as employees of the university
whichare subject to theirrules and
whims. At the same time, ASSU
has allowed mis travesty to continue to the point that they are
merely puppets of the administration. There is no way (hat ASSU
can effectively address the needs
ofthe students whilealso fulfilling
the desires ofthose whoholdpurse
strings. Thisis clearly aconflict of
interest.
Werecentlyspoke withastudent
from GonzagaUniversity andhave
discovered that thereisa solution
to this problem which was right
under our noses. Students at
Gonzaga pay a student fee of
$
15.00/person which serves as the
funding for their student governmentminus themonetary opiateof

the administration.Byestablishing
a system in which students fund
theirownpolitical institution,they
are given a means in which they
have complete control over what
takes placeinstudent government.
ASSU would face disenfranchisement from thestudents and not the
administration.
Therecentimplementationof the
new club's sterilizing policy and
thecondom fiasco,reflects the urgencyofthisissue.ASSUwonders
whystudentsare soapathetic,when
clearly thereis nomeans in which
they can effectively and openly
sound student concerns because
ASSU's voice is strangled by the
hands that feed them. Don't you
think it's time to establish a true
student governmentatSeattle University andputanend to thisinstitution of apathy enrichment?

CoalitionForStudent Activism
Tom Jeffrey
Paul Bergman
CraigHightower

Deanna and President Bush
ToDeannaDusbabek,regarding
"Right Reason" Jan.23 1992

suchnon-issue orienteddrivel was
extremely inappropriate;tbe song
is about a war on American soil,
gloriousonly because it preserved
ourindependence from England in
the War of 1812-It is not about
Rambo's tattoo. It is, in a large
way, this sort of juxtapositionof
self gratifying (andself-spoofing)
ad hominem conservatism with
patriotic sentiment that is fueling
the new Communist movement in
this country (and it is largely the
terrible economic policies of our
last two Conservative/Republican

Your article comes months too
late, interestingly at a time when
your illustrious idol, President
Bush, needs something far from
current issues to gloat over. More
importantly, the Gulf War was not
about shouting "We're #1" in the
world's face-it was a last resort,
andnaggingremindermatphysical
forceisstill necessaryinthisageof
technological wonder.
Sure, the air was thick withleft- administrations).
Clowns to the Left of me and
wingextremists,andmuchof your
jokers
to the Right,
analysisoftheprotest movementis
accurate,butthere wasno shortage
Rick Harmon
ofright-wingextremism,either.To
print the National Anthem after

must be 500 words or
less, typed and double

spaced, signed and
mailed or delivered to
the Spectator by noon
Friday. Allletters must
include a telephone
numberand an address.
Letterswillbepublished
ona space available basis andmay be edited as
needed. Letters of considerable length may
appear as guest editorials.Efforts willbemade
to contact the writersof
these peices.
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Habitat for Humanity
Presents

Dennis Ransmeier
Feb. 2, 1992
12:00 First floor of
S.U.B.

A Spring Break Trip you'll remember.

-

March 19 March 26
Applications available at Campus
Ministry and the Volunteer Center
Please return applications by February 11th.

L f ARCHE SHARING OUR HEARTS

Hear where you're tuition dollars are being spent and voice
you're concerns.

Join S.U. staff andstudents and L'ARCHE participants
on campus today and tomorrow!!!!!!!!!
For information call Campus Ministry at 296-6075

Come One, Come All!
COALITIONFOR HUMAN CONCERN
presents

The Center for Leadership & Service
Invites the S.U. Community
To our Mid-Winter Celebration

"Walk In My Shoes"

-

March 3rd March 6th
LOOK FORIT!

Tuesday, February 11th
3:00-5:00 p.m.

rheßepresentative Council is conducting
individual interviews with students about
the State of the Student Survey. For further
information, Call 296-6050.

Upper Lounge of Student Union Building
Students find out what C.L.S. is all about.

A.S.S.U CLUBS / ACCOUNTS
Meetings every week.

Wednesdays at 3:00p.m.
S.U.B. Room #203

-Yearbook order forms at the C.A.C--$27

-

S.U. HOMECOMING WEEK 1/25/92-2/1/92
THURSDAY
JAN 30

PizzaFeast and MensBasketball!!
6:00 P.M. PIZZAFEAST $1.00 ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT*
7:00P.M.MEN VS. UNTV.OFPUDGET SOUND*

Is,

JAN 31

"r
A^ovalofMtautes

LIP SYNC

FUmSTUD^UMON

er

BUYING

ffl

7:00 P.M.MEN VS. ST. MARTINS
"Too Legit.. To Quit"
9.30 DJ DANCE
CAMPION BALLROOM
FREE!

*

ExecutiveReports

ADMISSION $2.00 OR $1.00 W/CAN OF FOOD
CALL 296-6047 FOR INFORMATION

SATURDAY
FEBI

ASSU Representative Council
Meeting AGENDA
Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1992
Upper Chieftain ConferenceRoom
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THE SPECTATOR

Controversial film looks at the death of JFK
Costner, is theNew Orleans Dis- him withnothing.

By JAMIE FRENCH
Staff Reporter

trict Attorney whoinvestigates the
President'sdeathandthe so-called
conspiracy behindit.
Three years after Kennedy's asJFK, from directorOliver Stone, sassination, Garrison stumbled
isone of the mostintriguing films across questionsaboutthe casethat
to hit movie theaters in several needed tobe answered.Heandhis
years.
associatesbegana two yearexamiThe film is a recreation of the nation of all the details they could
assassinationofPresidentJohn F. find about this event
The plot begins to thicken as
KennedyonNov. 22,1963 andthe
Garrison's key witnesses begin to
controversy thatfollowed.
Garrison,
played
by
mysteriously
drop dead, leaving
Jim
Kevin

Oliver Stone, whorecently won
Finally,just before givingupon a Golden Globe award for Best
his investigation, Garrisonis con- Director,basedmuch of theinfortacted by a "Mr. X," played by mationin/FATonabook byreallife
DonaldSutherland. "Mr.X"offers JimGarrison.
Garrisonkey information thatposThe cast of this film includes
sibly ties the assassination to the Academy Award winner Joe
Peschi, Kevin Bacon and Sissy
governmentand the CIA.
Filmed primarily in Dallas, Spacek as Garrison'swife.
Texas, where President Kennedy
Theshockingreality ofthis film
was assassinated, JFK focuses on is that it is based on several facts
thelife ofGarrisonandhow he will thathavebeenuncovered.The film
stop at nothing to find the truth attempts to show matboth theCIA
behindthePresident's death.
and thegovernmentwereinvolved

with aconspiracyagainstthePresident. The use of actual newsreel
footage lends to the film\s authenticity, making the film seemcredible.
MuchlikeCostner'sDances with
Wolves, JFK alsohits the three
strongly recomhour made But,I
mend taking the timetoseeit.This
film will force you to question
whether or not weknow whatreally went on and how much has
been hidden with the files for almost 40 years.

—

Is Elvis Really Alive?
Save on a Toshiba
notebook computer
at the laptop store.
We're your laptop store. Our new low everyday
prices make Toshiba your best buy ever. Come
in and choose the laptop model to fit your needs.
All are powerful, portable and feature Toshiba's
advanced technology.

Manypeople have takenadvan- people want to keepalive. Before
his death,Elvis was anything but
tinely have stories of sightings of the "King" he once was. He was
the "King" incoin-operated laun- overweight,hadproblemswithdrugs
The "King" died on August 16, dromats, grocery stores orknock- and had lost much of the appeal
1977.
ingdown pins at thelocal bowling that madehim great
Why is it that so many people alley.
It makes me laugh everytimcI
Why
alive?
people
actually
spend
think thatElvisis still
Do
time hearor seeanarticle saying Elvis
people
care?
many
looking
do so
for Elvis?
isalive.I
am waiting for someone
thought
was
ofasoneof
the
spot
Elvis
There have been two network to
him at a lady Chieftain
greatestentertainersofalltime.He television shows based on the basketball game.
was the "King" ofAmericanRock whereabouts of Mr.Presley.
Let's face it,Elvisis dead. Ifhe
Elvis, like Bigfoot, is yet to be isn't dead, be wants to stay that
and Roll. If he wasin fact alive
today, where wouldhebe?
found.Doesn'tthatsay something? way.If you think Elvisis alive or
I, for one, don't believe that
Whatisitabout ElvisPresleythat have seenhim— lreallydon't care.
ByDOUGLAS D. BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor

tage ofElvis'death. Tabloids rou-
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Toshiba TIOOOLE
" 80C86 processor
at 9.54MHz;20MB hard drive
" Great for classroom
use or wherever you are
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Toshiba T22OOSX
" 80386' SX processor
at 20MHz; 40MB hard drive
" State of the art features;
desktop performance
83295.00
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Corner of N.E. 43rd & University Way N.E. 545-4382
Open 9 AM 6 PM Mon.-Sat.; Thurs. 'til 9; Sun. 12 5 PM

WITHOUT ADESIGNATED DRIVER,
YOU MIGHT MEET SOME VERY
INTERESTING BARTENDERS.
Jail is no place for someone who'sout to have a good time.But that's

thehot spot when you're picked for impaired driving. With a designated
driver, youcan avoid some of Washington's most unforgettable night
spots. Without one, it's no party.

BE ADESIGNATED DRNER.THE ONE FORTHEROAD.
Washington Traffic Safety Commission and theAlliance for SafeandSober Driving.

Toshiba n a registered truilemark (>/ Kabushiki Kuisha Toshiba
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Deli-bakery offers healthy food
Five Loaves Deli

The
1111111
l

neither underseasoned nor
unsmooth. Vegetable bread with
millet butter from the bakery was
included, having something of a
subtle pungency. Com chowder
completed the soup selections of
the day.
Featured entrees wereadelicious
and fillingvegetable potpie and a
lintel Stroganoff, which was my
favorite dish. Both were complemented by beets and fresh spinish.
Darlene suggested the pumpkin
muffins, whichI
agreedtotry with
raspberry muffin
additionofa
the
also. The Five Loaves features
numerousotherbakeditemsas well,
many ofwhich are wheat free.
Some other customer favorites
that Darlene and Neva suggested
are the falafil stuffed pita; the sun
burger, featuring an oatpatty; and
the deli's lasagna, featured once a
week.Tofu cottagecheeseisalsoa
popular item,andDarlene insisted

By CHRIS T. FEKETE
Staff Reporter
TheFive Loaves Deli andBakery inMadison Park has some of
the most innovativein healthy and
wholesome food.

—

Thisestablishment ispurelyvegetarian no animal or dairy products, no added sugar, andnoadded
suggest not only seeing to
oil. I
did, and I'llbe
believe. Try it. I
back.
Two of the Deli's culinary accomplices,DarlenelindandNeva
Brackett, recently guided me
through a tasty tour of the two
soups, entrees, vegetables,andassorted salads offered daily.
The black bean soup minus the
often accompanying rich cilantro
creamI'vecome to lovewas good,

it tastesalmostidentical tome origi-

nal.
suggest their own
For dessertI
creammade
from blended
softice
cashews,
sweetrice
and
brown
enedwithfruitjuice. Try itwiththe
naturally sweetfruitcobbler,inany
one oftheir fruit shakes, or simply
withcarob or raspberry sauce.
The Five Loaves also has complete microwaveable meals to go
andan assortment of sundries distributedonthe shelvesof thebright
clean deli.Bulk grains, granolas,
nuts and legumes are available as
wellas pre-packagedproducts.
BothNevaandDarlene suggest
you stop by for their weekly Sundaybrunch toindulgeintraditional
brunch fare withahealthy twist
Stopbyformenus andmuffins at
2719 East Madison. The deli is
open from 7:00 am-6:30 pm Monday through Thursday, 10:00 am-2:00 pm Sundays.

To allthepeople whothink the press goes
too far sometimes, consider the alternative.
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WASHINGTON (AP) New details
about the

Navy's

was involved, where it was destined and

whereit was bound.It did concede in 1986
that theincidentwas classifiedas amongits
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To learn more about the role of a
v Free Press and how it protects your
By rights, call the Society ofProfessional
HP Journalists at ]-317-653-3333.
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didn't tell us,
who would?
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Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House

725East Pine on Capital Hill

323-7200
-
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Orders to go 50* extra
Monday Thursday: 11 A.M. 12 Midnight
Friday: 11 A.M. 1 A.M.
Saturday: 12 Noon 1 A.M.
Sunday: 12Noon 12 Midnight

DAYSJ^WEEK
andreceive
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NAKED LUNCH
If you are into bugs, this weird film could be your
creepy-crawly slice of meat.Ifnot,it's justan unappetizing,grotesque storybased onthecult novel by William S.
Burroughs. Peter Weller is appropriately moody and
bizarre as thedrug-addicted authorwho strugglesto write
a book while experiencing various hallucinations. He
encounters large talking insects at every turn; even his
typewriter turns into alarge babblingbug. Judy Davis is
good indual supportingroles. (R) FAIR DRAMADIR.

-David Cronenberg

JUICE

Thetitle suggestshigh status,particularly amongblack
youths on Harlem's mean streets where this stylish melodramais set. The film takes an unflinching look at some
youngmen who resorttorobbery andmurder.Characters
are sharply drawn and actingis above the ordinary. Yet
thefilm reliestoomuch onstock actionsequences andthe
harsh dialogue oftenis difficult to fathom. Omar Epps
performs well as a teen-ager withlegitimate ambitions.
Also with Tupac Shakur and Jermaine Hopkins. (R)
FAIRDRAMADIR.-Ernest R. Dickerson
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THE SPECTATOR

Lady Chieftains win thriller, suffer letdown
but sophomore point guard Jodi
McCann, whocouldhit a jumper in
a wind storm, buried successive
three-pointers to putSUahead20-16.McCannplayed all 40minutes
of the game and finished with 11
points, fourassists,andthree steals.
Junior guardMissySandersconnected on a baseline jumper with
four secondsleftin thehalf,giving
SUa37-36halftone lead.
TheLady Chieftainscame out of
the locker roomhot enough to fry
an egg on and took a seemingly
commanding 48-39lead whensenior forward Heather Ingalls collectedchange ona 19-footer.
After a timeout, the Lady Warriors regrouped and took aS7-SS
lead when Julie Stringer nailed a
trey.

Photo by TonyEsposito
Sophomorepoint guard JodlMcCann applies tenaciousbackcourt
pressure to LCState's Debbie RoucheInSU's71-70 win.

ByMICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor
Nancy Clare willremember last
Fridaynight for the rest ofher life
The senior guard sank a baseline
jumper with three secondsremaining, lifting the number 11 Lady
Chieftains toa7l-70winovernumber24 Lewis & Clark State.
Sophomore center LaShanna
White lived up to her All-Ameri-

.

can status bypouring in36 points
and grabbing 14 rebounds. White
was a boiling 17-for-24 from the
field and had three steals for the
Lady Chiefs.
The Lady Warriors claimed an
early8-5leadas junior centerKelly
Andersonrebounded andputback
her own missed shot. Anderson
scoredsixof LCState's first eight
points.
The two teams traded baskets

LCState claimeda6l-57leadon
another Stringer jumper with less
than6:00 left to play.
But senior forward Andrea
Albenisius awakened for three
straightjumpshotstokeepSUclose
enough to have the opportunity to
win.
With 55 seconds left, Stringer
buriedanother treytogiveLCState
a70-67lead.
White responded with a turn
around jumper and SU took possessionoftheball aftera traveling
violation by Anderson.
Stringer batted out ofbounds a
pass intended for White and SU
coachDaveCoxcalledatimeout to
set up the game-winning shot by
Clare.

One aspect ofthe game the Lady
Chieftains dominated wasrebounding.SUgrabbed4lrebounds while
holding the Lady Warriors to 31.
From the free throw line, Lewis
& Clark St was 14-for-23 and the
Lady Chiefs were only 5-for-10,
leaving a question mark over the
performance of the game's officials.
Tuesday night the Lady Chiefs
came out onthe short endof a 60-53 loss to Western Washington
University.
SU'srecorddropped to15-2and
the Lady Vikingsimproved to 12-8.
As usual,White pacedthe Lady
Chiefs with 18 points anda game
high11rebounds.Sanders chipped
in 10 points and grabbed seven
boards.
Western's Alliss.aLumpkin led
all scorers with 25 points on 11-for-21 shooting and teammate
NancyDarrowadded 19points for
the Lady Vikings.
Turnoversare whatled to theSU
downfall. The Lady Chieftains
committed an uncharacteristic 31
turnovers while the Lady Vikings
gaveuponly 15.
Western Washington exploded
to an early9-0leadandled24-5 at
the 9:18mark.
SUclawedits way back intothe
game andcut Western'slead to30-22 whenWhite spun alay up ofthe
glass and into the hoop with 27
seconds left in the opening stanza.
The Lady Vikings hit a bucket in

the closing seconds andclaimed a
32-22balftime lead.
Inthe secondhalf,McCannhit a
15-foot jumper with14:30remaining to play, narrowing the gap to
36-33.
Western then went on a 15-6
scoring spree, took a 51-39 lead,
andnever lookedback.
With12minutesleft in thegame,
Lumpkinbanked inashort jumper,
stole anSUpass,anddrove coastto
coast for aneasy lay up.
With 2:20 left to play, McCann
drove through the lane, dishedoff
to White,whohitthelayup,cutting
the Western lead to 57-51.
Despite theirresilient effort, the
Lady Chieftains never got the
breaks they needed to winthegame.
With just over one minute to
play, White tossedupa turnaround
jumper thathovered ontherimand
fellout,epitomizing thebadluckof
the Lady Chieftains.

SU crew
opens
regatta

season
The Seattle University crew
team is ready to get back in the
water and start off this crew

season witha victory.
The SU crew team will open
theregattaseasonon February 1
at 8:30 am.
The squad will hit the water
against Seattle Pacific University andwouldliketoseeagroup
of SUstudents present to cheer
them on to victory.
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Wants you to R.A.P. with Seattle Public
Schools
Reading As Preparedness is a Seattle University Project to assist Seattle children. S.U. students
tutors in basic skills for
are needed as Volunteer
Kindergarten
sth grade students.
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Call Sonja Griffith at 296-6412, LoyolaHall

Volunteer Tutor Training on January 18, 1992
9:00 a.m. 4:30 p.m., sth floor Casey
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Cheatham, Lewis
Staff
lead Chieftains over
Simon Fraser, 86-78

specter ofshootingagruesome29 and claiming a one-point advanpercent in the first half of the tage. To counter Simon Fraser's
AsformerSeattleSeahawkshead game against Central, the Chief- perimeter snooting and the offencoach Chuck Knox loved to point tains singedthe nylonatnearly 60 sive rebounding opportunities it
out,some teamsthriveon adversity. percent in the opening stanza on provided, Corey Lewis elected to
Take, for example, the Seattle Uni- this night, led by Corey Lewis's takehis game above therim.Ofhis
versity men's basketball program. 16 points. SimonFraserhung in, three dunks on the evening,by far
Without resortingtoothertiredsports down just 41-37 at intermission, the most impressive was off the
cliches,letitbe said that the Chief- primarily onthestrengthofsenior rebound ofaChe Dawson missed
tainsrespondedto the callofduty on forward Andrew Steinfeld's 18 layup on the fast break, a thunderTuesday, downing district rival points and seven rebounds. The ing, two-handed, Dominique
Clansmen, however, could not WilMns-typeeffortthatmademany
SimonFraser 86-78.

By JAMES COLLINS
Reporter

Coming off a gut-wrenching 77-74 loss to Centralon Saturday,the
Chieftains faced the formidable
Clansmen, whoboasteda 13-5 record

Photo by Tony Esposito
Dave Homer tosses up a Jumper against CWU. Homer scored 15
points on 7 for 10 shooting against SimonFraser.

(3-0 in NAIA District 1 play) and
hadnotlostagame sinceNovember
23,a streak ofnineconsecutivecontests. Figure into the mix that SU
hadonlyjustreturnedleadingscorer
andrebounder Corey Lewis to the
lineup, who had struggled against
Central (especially from the foul
line), despite his 15 points and 12
rebounds, and that the Chieftains
sportedan8-12record.Theoutlook
wasnotparticularly bright.
But from the opening tip, it was
clear that the gong had sounded for
thestrugglinghosts.SUplayed with
a fire andenthusiasm that hadbeen
trulylackingas oflate. Sheddingthe

overcomethe damage done by 11
six
forSU.
While thecombatants retooled
for thesecond round,Seattle University sports information guru
Joe Sauvage outdid himself yet
again,putting on the "Come Fly
WithMe"paper airplane contest
This event,unlike the PizzaHut
halfcourt Shootout, actually had
some winners,thoughno onewill
bepayingoff muchoftheirtuition
withtheir earnings.
ItwasobviousthatSimonFraser
wasn't going to let their impressivenine-game streak simply fade
away. They attacked SU relentlessly, whittling away an eightpoint Chieftain lead at 45-37 by
reelingoffnineconsecutivepoints
turnovers, compared to just

just standback andsay "Gawd!"
Swung by the emotional lift of
Lewis's play, and the return of
DavidHomer'sshooting touch (he
was 7 for 10 on the night, on the
heels of 3-of-21 over the last two
games), the Chiefs overtook SFU
once more, building asmuch as a
12-pointedge andresistingcontinuedefforts bySimonFrasertoproduce another comeback. Though
SFU managed to cuttheleaddown
to single digits again,SUrode out
the rest of the half comfortably.
Lewis led all scorers with 25
points and toppedSUinrebounds
withsix. Cheatham chippedin16
points andhanded out five assists,
whileDavidHomerhadIS points.
Che Dawson contributed four of
SU's 10steals.

When it comes to fans, SU's are a joke
What do all you dorm-geeks do, anyway?
ByMICHAEL KORD
Sports Columnist

The Seattle University Lady
Chieftains' 71-70 victory over
Lewis &Clark State was abeautiful example of collegiate athletics'
initspurestform.TheLadyChiefs
faces glowedlike little children's
opening presents on Christmas
morning, savoring every minute
after their accomplishment. It was
truly a moment to remember.
However, several SU students
won't remember the glorious moment Not because they're forgetful. Not because the game was a
sellout Butbecause they were too
damn lazy to show up!
The number 11 Lady Chiefs

played the number 24 Lady Warriors Friday night and only 71
people were present for the opening tip off. Nearly half of those
were either parents or LC State
fans.
By halftime, about half of the
Connolly Center
seats were filled.
'
yeseenCatholic Youth
However,I
Organization games with more
people in thebleachers.
Tell me, what could be more
interesting on a Friday night for
SU's 1200 on-campusresidents?It
can'tbe ABC's prime timelineup
ofsitcoms(Erkelain'tthat funny).It
is a shame that a university with
more than4,600 students supports
its athletics sopoorly.
This year, Western Washington

University isdrawingmorethan900
fans to their men'sbasketballgames
and almost 400 for their women's
cagers. These totals are down from
the past four seasons, which drew
more than 1500 for men's games
and600 for women's games.
Although Western's enrollment
doubles that of SU's, their attendanceforbasketball gamesskyrocketspast thenumberofChieftainfans
who support SU's teams.
Seattle Pacific University's3,400
studentsisamuchsmaller total than
SU's.However, theirmen'sbasketball teamhasdrawn nearly 600fans
pergame, despitehavingplayedthree
oftheir sevenhome games in other
gymnasiums while their Royal
Brougham Pavilionwasunderrenovations.

years old, and from that day on I
face of our athletic department decided that collegehoop was the
when the Connolly Center is so most exciting sport to attend.I
requiet that one canhear acoach's member saying how funit was to
see, hear,and feelthe hysteriaofa
instructions during a time-out.
games
SUbasketball
are excit- nSU basketball game.
In1992,1can onlyhope SU will
ing. TheLady Chieftains possess
LaShanna White, thebest player bolster its hoop teams the way it
inthe NAIA.The 6' 2"sophomore once did.
towers over opponents and slices
THIS WEEK IN SU
through their defensive schemes
to containher.
SPORTS
AlHairstonisinhisfirst season
Women's Basketball
ascoachofthemen'ssquad,which
featuresa dazzlingpoint guard in
at Lewis &Clark St. Jan. 31
Men's Basketball
MichaelCheatham andalowearth
UPS Jan. 30 7 p.m.
orbitingCorey Lewis, whocould
St.Martins Feb. 17 p.m.
dunk over anyplayer in the PacSUCrew
-10.
at SPUFeb. 1 8:30 a.m.
I
first witnessedanSUbasketball game in 1976.I
was seven
Itisanobviousblack eye onthe

"The Best Original
MexicanFood in Seattle."
SERVING LUNCH ft DINNER
6 DAYS A WEEK

,

ORIGINAL
MARGARITAS
COCKTAILS
BEER & WINE
We take M/C.VISA.
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Photo by TonyEsposito
Thereare plenty of seats available at the Connolly Center when the
men's and women'shoop teams hit the floor.

ORDERS TO GO

I

Hours:
Mon-Th
11:30-8:45
Fri & Sat
11:30-9:30
valid Seattle U. ID)

RESTAURANT

iJOOI E. Pike

(Corner of Pike& E. 10th)
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Financial Aidavailable imrrjodiatelyf Special grants program.
Every student ©ftgibte. fid one
turneddown. SknpfeapjjliCation.
Sand namo, iaddr^ss, and $1
P&H fee (refundable) to:
Student Services
P.O. Box 22-4026
Htollywood^ Ft 33£*22
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VICES
Vford perfect 5.1 Laser Printer
Msnuafe, Forms, H^adrts, Thet
sdf. Grant requssts, CVs 232*
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Accounting Assistant Excellent
opportynrty to learn law firm ac?

mil

counting. Assist bookkeeper in

AppleComputer;S$ lookingfor a Srnaß downtown law firm. AlsO
Student Rep to work with the learntopraDarelegaldOcyments.
faculty, '''staffs stfid students of 15-20Hours a week.Work study
Seattle University. Indfvidijail Student with momirjg ayaliabllNy
mustbe a.fuiMirtis student and preferred. Call Joli at- 624-5010.
Haye working knowledge of rrr--—^—
.. , ;—^- —^~ *?
Macintosh cornpyters, $IShrs/ Walk to S.U, Move-in special;
wk
Calf TomGonser at Newty renovated building, Skytor
line view. Controlled aOeess en-S
-646-6935 ' more information,
.i'V.:.-.ivir;i' n-r mi i; -run ,im
trtesrParking available. 1 bed^ :
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rooms from $495, 2 bedrooms
Earn iQO's Weekly Stuffing en- from $595. Includes utilities. Call
velopes.
624-4625. 8th between Cherry &
stamped
James.Open everydayfrom8:30
self-addressed
Send
t05;30
envelope to:
■."...■:'....:.;.,;.;!
Ea^aln«pnw!P.O.Box^il6o9 ■■■""■ ";Spectator Advertising 296-6470
Chicago, it 60681-1699

PAST EASY INCOME!
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ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION
A 1992 AWARENESS EXTRAVAGANZA!
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PAA'S FIRST LECTURE SERIESFEATURING:

,

JJ

DISCOVER

PRESENT^T^

WHEN: THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1992
WHERE: CASEY COMMONS
TIME: 7:00 P.M.
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The Benefits of
a

MINOR in
**BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

CHRISTOPHER K.LEMAN. CONSULTANT FOR THE INSTITUTEOF

TRANSPORTATION ANDTHE ENVIRONMENT
"ENVIRONMENTALPOLICIES: WHAT WILL THE 1990S LOOK LIKE"

MARSHA BROWN. MPA COORDINATOR AND ADJUNCT PROFESSOR
"EMPHASIS ON THE IMPORTANCE OF INTERNSHIPS"
RICHARD P. YOUNG. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL SCIENCE

"1992 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION:ITS RELEVANCE TOPUBLIC
EMPLOYEES"

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
EVERYONEIS WELCOME TO ATTEND!

"♥ECONOMICS
FEBRUARY 5
NOON
VOLPE ROOM
2ND FLOOR PIGOTT
Unable to Attend?
Stop by Pigott 155 or call296-5700 to schedule an advising appointment.

